
AT A GLANCE 
2018 State of Education 

The State of Education report is intended to be a barometer of not only the key 
indicators of public school performance, such as standardized test scores and school 
finances, but also the timely challenges that public schools are facing and how they 
are coping with them. Data for the report comes from publicly available data sources 
and from surveys of chief school administrators and building principals.
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Since 2010-11, increases in state special 
education funding have lagged well 
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…increases in special education expenses.
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Achievement Gaps
Public school students are achieving yet achievement gaps remain for students of color and students in poverty.

Public education is the best investment that Pennsylvania can make in its future. While it is the belief of each group involved 
in this project that the state of Pennsylvania’s public education system is strong, the challenges being faced by our public 
schools are serious. The full report, available at www.psba.org, contains more detail on these challenges as well as 

information on numerous other issues affecting public education.

Special education 

28.8%
Expenses

4.3%
State Funding

Since 2010-11, increases in state special education funding have lagged well behind 
increases in special education expenses. 


